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WELLINGTON: A hat trick to James
Lowe saved the Waikato Chiefs as they
survived a second half fightback by the
NSW Waratahs to win their Super Rugby
clash 46-31 in Hamilton yesterday.

The Chiefs looked to have the game
sewn up with a 32-3 lead early in the
second spell only for a resurgent
Waratahs to close the gap to 39-31
before Lowe scored for the third time
just before full-time to put victory
beyond doubt.

The Waratahs four-try second half
spurt, while it ultimately did them no
favours, denied the Chiefs a bonus point

which could prove crucial in the tightly
packed new Zealand conference. 

“It would have been even better if we
had been able to get a bonus point out
of that. In patches we played pretty well
but again the consistency in perform-
ance is letting us down,” co-captain
Aaron Cruden said. 

The Chiefs play the Wellington
Hurricanes next weekend in a match
which could decide who finishes second
in the New Zealand group with the
reward of a likely quarter-final in
Australia rather than a long trip to South
Africa at stake.

New Zealand sides, led by the
unbeaten Canterbury Crusaders, have
already wrapped up the Australasian
wildcards for the playoffs, while the
Waratahs only hope of making the final
eight is to win the Australian conference
led by the ACT Brumbies. 

But despite the second-half revival
against the Chiefs the Waratahs came up
short and remain nine points behind the
Brumbies who have three games to play
while the Waratahs have only two left. 

While Lowe, who joins Irish club
Leinster at the end of the season, was
setting the ground alight with his ability

to find the line, fullback Damian
McKenzie was sending a reminder to the
All Blacks selectors of his potential.

McKenzie, who leads the competition
for carries and metres gained, was on
top of his game with a hand in four of
the Chiefs’ six tries, landed 16 points off
the boot and was a constant thorn in the
Waratahs defence with his ability to cre-
ate space. 

All Blacks coach Steve Hansen is
already sweating on the fitness of full-
back Ben Smith who failed a concussion
Test when Smith’s Otago Highlanders
lost a 25-22 nailbiter against the

Crusaders earlier yesterday.
However, McKenzie did not help his

cause with a wild pass that was inter-
cepted by Rob Horne for the Waratahs
first try.

The diminutive McKenzie was then
unable to bring down giant prop Sekope
Kepu who galloped 60 metres for the
Waratahs fourth and final try.

Tawera Kerr-Barlow scored twice for
the Chiefs and Mitchell Brown also
touched down while Will Skelton and
Cameron Clark also scored for the
Waratahs with Bernard Foley kicking
four conversions and a penalty. —AFP

Lowe on fire to save Chiefs meltdown against Waratahs

WHANGAREI: British and Irish Lions winger Anthony Watson, center, scores a try against the New Zealand Provincial Barbarians in Whangarei,
New Zealand, yesterday. The Lions defeated the Barbarians 13-7. — AP

WHANGAREI: The British and Irish Lions admit-
ted to having “plenty to work on” after a scrappy
New Zealand tour opener where they struggled
to a 13-7 win over a New Zealand Provincial
Barbarians side yesterday.

Coach Warren Gatland described the per-
formance as “not quite accurate in some really
critical moments”. Before a sellout crowd of
20,000 at Toll Stadium in Whangarei, it was the
Barbarians, a side of relatively unknown New
Zealand provincial players, who set the standard
for most of the game.

Lions captain Sam Warburton admitted the
Barbarians had exposed areas the Lions needed
to address in the countdown to the first Test
against the All Blacks on June 21.

“We’ve got plenty of footage now to work on,”
Warburton said as he reeled off a litany of prob-
lem areas. “Some defensive things, improve our
attack organisation,” he added.

“They stretched us a bit, (we) gave away a few
penalties, a few too many at the end and let
them back in with some territory and better
teams are going to punish us a bit there further
down the line. “We needed to win a few more
defensive collisions, we want to pride ourselves
on defence... and on attack ball retention. That’s
what wins Test matches.”

Tour openers are always a concern for a Lions
side with limited preparation and travel fatigue
resulting in a lack of polish making points hard
to come by. For Gatland, who has promised all
his players a start over the first three games, the
opening match would not have answered many
questions about the shape of his first Test line
up.  There was only one successful penalty by
Johnny Sexton in the first half as the Lions
trailed 7-3 at the turn, and it took 52 minutes
before Anthony Watson scored their first try.

‘IT WAS TOUGH’ 
Gatland was reluctant to name names when

questioned about who had impressed.
“It was tough on those guys. They were given

the responsibility of getting the tour off to a
win,” he said.

“They needed to be a bit more clinical in
terms of finishing off the chances that we creat-
ed. There was some good ball carrying out there
(and) some impact off the bench.”

The last time the Lions were in New Zealand,
in a 2005 tour, they were held to 17-all at half-
time in their first match against the provincial
Bay of Plenty side before pulling away to win 34-
20. This time they found it even harder to secure
control. In a brief foray into enemy territory, after
16 minutes of play, the Lions put the first points
of their tour on the board with Sexton’s close
range penalty. But it was a short-lived lead as the
Barbarians relished the counter-attacking
opportunities offered by the Lions kicking away
possession, often the result of a lack of harmony
between the halves Greg Laidlaw and Sexton. 

The home side fired back with a Luteru
Laulala break that took an exceptional tackle by
Taulupe Faletau to prevent a try. A few minutes
later the constant pressure told with Barbarians
captain Sam Anderson-Heather driving over for
the try and Bryn Gatland, a son of the Warren
Gatland, added the extra two points. 

The first half ended with the Lions opting for
a scrum instead of an easy penalty shot at goal
in front of the posts but their drive for a try
evaporated when outside centre Jonathan

Joseph was held up over the line.
Laidlaw took over the Lions kicking duties

after the break and narrowed the gap to one
point with a handy penalty.

Tellingly, Sexton was replaced soon after by
Owen Farrell who converted the Lions try by
pacy wing Watson but later missed a handy
penalty opportunity. — AFP

Frustrated Lions say 
‘plenty to work on’

WHANGAREI: British and Irish Lions Captain Sam Warburton watches play during their game
against the New Zealand Provincial Barbarians in Whangarei, New Zealand, yesterday. —AP

PARIS: Clermont fly-half Camille Lopez will not
join up with the France squad for their upcom-
ing tour of South Africa, instead being rested
after a long season, his coach Guy Noves said
yesterday.  The 28-year-old Lopez, who has
won 16 caps for his country, will feature for
Clermont in today’s French Top 14 finale
against Toulon.  He was due to join up with Les
Bleus in South Africa next week, but will now
not travel and will undergo an operation. 

And Noves will not call up a replacement,
for now anyway.  “For the moment, I prefer to
wait,” Noves told AFP, confirming an earlier
report by sports daily L’Equipe. Speaking to
press before Sunday’s final, Lopez added: “We
have had a discussion, with the France team
staff and that of Clermont. I am going to use
this opportunity to have an operation.”

Lopez did not explain the nature of the
operation, saying it would “remain personal”.
The coach had already chosen not to call up
two of Lopez’s Clermont colleagues in centre
Remi Lamerat and back row Damien Chouly.
Lopez has become a first-choice for his coun-
try since FranÁois Trinh-Duc picked up an
injury playing against Samoa in November,
but Sunday’s final will be his 32nd match of
the season. Seven of those matches have been
for France.  France play three test matches
against the Springboks on June 10 in Pretoria,
June 17 in Durban and June 24 in
Johannesburg.  The Toulon trio of Xavier
Chiiocci,  Guilhem Guirado and Romain

Taofifenua and Clermont’s Arthur Iturria,
Damian Penaud and Scott Spedding will join
up with the France squad in South Africa after
the Top 14 final.

Revised squad of 34
Squad

Forwards (19): Uini Atonio (La Rochelle),
Eddy Ben Arous (Racing 92), Mohamed
Boughanmi (La Rochelle), Yacouba Camara
(Toulouse/Montpellier), Camille Chat (Racing
92), Xavier Chiocci (Toulon), Loann Goujon
(Bordeaux-Begles), Kevin Gourdon (La Rochelle),
Guilhem Guirado ( Toulon), Arthur Iturria
(Clermont), Anthony Jelonch (Castres), Julien Le
Devedec (Brive), Bernard Le Roux (Racing 92),
Yoann Maestri (Toulouse), Clement Maynadier
(Bordeaux-Begles), Louis Picamoles
(Northampton/ENG), Jefferson Poirot
(Bordeaux-Begles), Rabah Slimani (Stade
Francais/Clermont), Romain Taofifenua (Toulon)

Backs (15): Nans Ducuing (Bordeaux-
Begles) ,  Henr y Chavancy (Racing 92),
Jonathan Danty (Stade Francais), Jean-Marc
Doussain (Toulouse), Brice Dulin (Racing 92),
Antoine Dupont (Castres) ,  Gael Fickou
(Toulouse), Yoann Huget (Toulouse), Maxime
Machenaud (Racing 92), Damian Penaud
(Clermont), Jules Plisson (Stade Francais),
Vincent Rattez (La Rochelle), Baptiste Serin
(Bordeaux-Begles) ,  Scott Spedding
(Clermont), Virimi Vakatawa (FFR). — AFP

Lopez drops out of France 
squad for S Africa tour

PARIS: Wallabies Matt Giteau and Drew
Mitchell are amongst the “last of the
Mohicans” looking to sign off their Toulon
careers with one more trophy as the Top 14
comes to a climax in Paris today.

In-form Clermont, the perennial chokers,
are all that stands between the Aussie duo
and South Africa’s Juanne Smith, and a glo-
rious swansong in the south of France.

Giteau is heading off to play in Japan,
while Mitchell and Smith are retiring, with
Argentina’s Juan Martin Fernandez Lobbe’s
future uncertain as he hasn’t been offered a
new contract.

I t means the golden generation of
Toulon’s global stars that won three
straight European crowns under Bernard
Laporte are all but gone, with the “last of
the Mohicans” looking forward to a final
outing.

With Bakkies Botha, Ali Williams, Carl
Hayman and the great Jonny Wilkinson
already in retirement, only flying Springbok
wing Bryan Habana will remain of Laporte’s
stars who reigned in Europe from 2013-
2015 and reached three straight Top 14
finals from 2012-2014 too.

In fact, this will be Toulon’s fifth Top 14
final in six years, although they have lifted
the Bouclier de Brennus only once in that
period. With first choice fly-half Francois
Trinh-Duc struggling for fitness and semi-
final hero Anthony Belleau still a “work in
progress” according to scrum-half
Sebastien Tillous-Borde, Giteau is in the
running for a rare start at the Stade de
France, either at No.10 or inside centre. He
made a major impact after replacing com-
patriot James O’Connor at inside centre on
53 minutes in the 18-15 win over La
Rochelle last weekend.

‘PHENOMENAL’ 
And Laporte for one cannot speak high-

ly enough of the versatile back’s talents.
“He’s phenomenal, maybe the best player
I’ve coached,” Laporte told Midi Olympique.
“In fact, that’s not the word, one should
rather say manager-because Matt knows

how to do everything, to perfection!”
Mitchell will likely start, even if Habana

is fit to play-the South African like former
New Zealand captain Ma’a Nonu missed
the semi-final through injury but were back
in training this week. “Drew’s a big charac-
ter with a huge ego. But most of all he’s a
fierce competitor,” added Laporte, who
admitted to having had several “muscular”
run-ins with Mitchell over the years, not
least when he dropped him for the 2015
European Champions Cup semi-finals. “He
managed to convince me to pick him for
the final,” said Laporte, “and he responded
in the best way possible” by scoring a mazy
solo try. As for Smith, Laporte described
him as “a foot soldier, always ready for com-
bat”.  “On the pitch, he’s a rock.” Toulon will
have a tough ask repeating their European
final triumphs over Clermont in 2013 and
2015, though. They finished nine points
behind them in the regular season table
and while Toulon were labouring to beat
14-man La Rochelle, Clermont ran in five
tries to dump reigning champions Racing
out of the semi-finals despite being
reduced themselves to 14 men.

But the choker tag is a hard one to
shake for a Clermont side that has made a
habit of losing major finals.

Three times they’ve finished runners up
in the European Cup, 11 times in the French
league championship and even once in the
European Challenge Cup.

Over the last 20 years alone, they’ve lost
10 finals, although they did win the Top 14
in 2010 and the Challenge Cup in 1999 and
2007. Of the two sides, Clermont have
played the better rugby this year, reaching
the European Champions Cup final, and
eliminating Toulon at the quarter-final
stage. Clermont scored 19 more tries and
126 more points over the course of the reg-
ular season than Toulon, and coach Frank
Azema is confident they can get the final
monkey off their backs. “To be honest, I
don’t even know how many weve lost,” he
said wryly. “We need to play how we know
to, and then we’ll see.” —AFP

Aussie ‘Mohicans’ looking 
to bow out with title

CANBERRA: The ACT Brumbies clinched
the Australian conference with a resound-
ing 32-3 bonus-point victory over the
Melbourne Rebels in Super Rugby in
Canberra yesterday. The Brumbies returned
from their successful tour to South Africa
and Argentina to outscore the hapless
Rebels four tries to nil  with fly-half
Wharenui Hawera finishing with 17 points.

The victory pushed the Brumbies out to
a 14-point lead over their nearest confer-
ence rivals New South Wales Waratahs, who
lost their outside chance of topping the
group in their 46-31 loss to the Waikato
Chiefs in New Zealand earlier yesterday.

The Brumbies, who beat the Southern
Kings and Jaguares on their demanding
away leg over the last two weeks, were
always in control of the Australian derby
after leading 11-3 at half-time.

“We’ve gained a lot of momentum com-
ing back from touring and we knew this
was going to be a tough week and we
stuck in and got a good result,” Brumbies’

skipper Sam Carter said.
“We were clinical tonight, in parts of the

game we weren’t too fancy and we just put
our heads down and got it done, accumu-
lated pressure and got the points.”

The Brumbies scored their tries through
Jordan Smiler, Tevita Kuridrani, Wharenui
Hawera and Nigel Ah Wong with Hawera
kicking three conversions and two penal-
ties. Super Rugby goes into a month’s
recess in the international Test window and
the Brumbies have their next match against
the Queensland Reds in Brisbane on July 7
before finishing off their regular season
against the Chiefs in Hamilton.  Wallaby
back Reece Hodge scored the Rebels’ only
points of the match with a long-range
penalty goal midway through the first half.

The end of the season can’t come quick
enough for the Rebels, who have lost their
last six matches and have been seriously
distracted by the ongoing uncertainty over
whether they will be playing in next sea-
son’s Super Rugby. —AFP

Brumbies wrap up 
conference title 
with Rebels win

WHANGAREI: A Lions fan poses for a photo ahead of the first tour match between the
British & Irish Lions and the New Zealand Provincial Barbarians in Whangarei, New
Zealand, yesterday. — AP


